b ev e rag es

Dukes Signature Drinks
Mary’s Highball drink

18

Quince & Passion

“Bloody Mary”-inspired cocktail
with hints of ginger, soya,
sesame and horseradish.

Quince, cinnamon and amaretto
drink, combined and balanced
with pineapple and passion fruit.

Sour | bitter | veggie

Very sweet

Arc Royale

15

K-75

“Gin and Tonic”-inspired drink, with
violette, vanilla and mix of spicy
flavours.

A unique cocktail with a touch
of pisco, cinnamon and local
premium kombucha.

Sweet | bitter | floral

Sweet | bitter

Beet ’n’ Negroni

18

Monks Spritz

Lithuanian twist of “Negroni”
variation, with inspiration of
Local Beetroot bitter.

Refreshing and light “Spritz”
style cocktail, with hints of
fortified wines and anise.

Sweet | bitter | veggie

Sweet | fruity | bitter

Pinewood Tale

18

Absinth Fairy

Forest flavours-inspired drink
with nice and unusual pine
liqu and pine honey.

Unique and interesting sour
cocktail, with a touch of pears
and seasonal spices.

Sweet | bitter | floral

Fruity | sweet | bitter

Winter Storm

16

Sinful Coffee Break

“Whiskey Sour”-inspired cocktail,
with a touch of local sea buckthorn,
ginger and smoke.

Lithuanian style “Espresso Martini”
with a touch of local
coffee bitter.

Sweet | sour | fruity

Sweet | very bitter

15

18

20

15

16

Dukes Classical Choice
Bloody Mary

15

Vodka | Tomato juice | Lemon
| Spices

Tom Collins

18

15

15

18

18

15

Gin | Lime | Sugar

18

Whiskey Sour

18

Espresso Martini

18

Dry Martini

15

Gin | Vermouth

15

Aperol | Sparkling wine | Soda

Gimlet

Old Fashioned

Vodka | Coffee liqu | Sugar
| Espresso

Tequila | Orange liqu | Lime

Aperol Spritz

15

Bourbon | Lemon | Sugar
| Eggwhite | Bitters

Vodka | Orange liqueur
| Cranberry | Lime

Margarita

Negroni

Bourbon | Sugar | Bitters

Rum | Pineapple | Coconut
| Cream

Cosmopolitan

18

Gin | Campari | Sweet vermouth

Rum | Sugar | Lime

Piña Colada

Manhattan
Bourbon | Vermouth | Bitters

Rum | Mint | Sugar | Lime | Soda

Daiquiri

18

Vodka | Ginger beer | Lime
| Bitters

Gin | Lemon | Sugar | Soda

Mojito

Moscow mule

PornStar Martini

15

Vodka | Vanilla | Passion fruit
| Prosecco

15

Mai Tai
Rum | Orange | Orgeat | Lime

15

Dukes Spirits Selection
Gi n
Arctic Blue Gin

12

Juniper and wild berry with light
cardamom notes and a hint of pine.

Christian Drouin Le Gin

12

10

15

Star of Bombay

15

Tanqueray Rangpur

12

Based on Rangpur limes, full of
zesty fresh citrus notes, smooth
and dry.

12

An herbaceous taste of the
Mediterranean with rosemary, olive
and basil.

Monkey 47

19

Aromatic with bright citrus and
spice and juniper notes.

Unique smoky notes and strong
aromas of mezcal, touch of juniper
and citrus.

Gin Mare

Skin Gin
Fragrant with booming tones of
Moroccan mint, Vietnamese
coriander and citrus.

Delightfully infused with cucumber
and rose.

Grazias a Dios Mezcal Gin

9

Triple distilled. Light, refreshing,
full of strawberry aromas.

Made from 30 different varieties of
apple and born in France Calvados
region.

Hendrick’s Gin

Kinross

The Botanist

12

Smooth, complex gin produced
from 22 botanicals found on the
island of Islay.

15

Crisp with sweet floral aromas
infused with 47 botanicals from
The Black Forest.

Nikka Coffey Gin

12

Vibrant botanicals, including
amanatsu, kabosu, shikuwasa
and yuzu.

vo d ka
Belvedere

14

Polish vodka made from rye.

Beluga

Russian vodka made from wheat
and rye.

14

French vodka made from wheat.

24

Russian vodka made from wheat.

Elit Stolichnaya

Grey Goose

Stumbras Premium
Lithuanian premium organic vodka
made from grain.

12

10

Dukes Spirits Selection
Scotland
Highland Single Malt
Glengoyne 18

29

Spicy vanilla fruit, apples. Eighteen
long years and a generous proportion of first-fill sherry casks.

Glenfarclas 15 YO

The Macallan 18 YO
Fine Oak

50

An 18-year-old single malt, the series
shows a deft balance between
juicy. Notes of vanilla with citrus.

16

Complex with sherried, deliciouslypeated, light butterscotch aromas,
hint of dried fruit. Peaty flavours.

Islay Single Malt
Laphroaig 10

12

Ardbeg 10 YO

12

26

Candied orange, pepper, chocolate,
macaroon, vanilla fudge and lemon
meringue pie.

Talisker 18 YO
Sea salt, roasted melon, citrus
notes on the nose. Trademark Talisker
pepper, with toffee, roasted coffee,
apple, and some sweetness on the
palate. Smokey, spicy, oaky finish.

16

Bunnahabhain 12 YO

12

Fruity floral with hints of dried fruit
and a subtle prevalence of smoke.
Nutty flavours. Hints of vanilla and
caramel.

Sweet vanilla counterbalanced
with lemon and lime followed by
that surging Ardbeg.

Bruichladdich
Octomore 8.1 Single Malt

Lagavulin 16 YO
Dry and exceptionally peaty bruiser.
Smoky, peaty, sherry and vanilla
flavour notes.

Renowned for bold, smoky taste,
followed by a hint of seaweed,
surprising sweetness.

28

Bunnahabhain Maritime
Memories 1987 Single Cask
Release
Tart, nutty character, this single
malt has aromas of balsamic vinegar,
chestnuts and apple chutney, with
a sharp, sea-salt edge.

60

Dukes Spirits Selection
Speyside Single Malt
BenRiach 21 YO

Irish Whiskey
30

Orchard fruits, berries, sweet honey.
The taste is filled with sultanas,
pecans, candied grape and caramelised pear, alongside a wisp of
smoked pine nut.

Glenfiddich 23 YO

15

Triple-distilled single malt allowing you
to indulge in apple, sweet citrus and
tropical fruit notes derived from our
unique approach.

45

Sweet floral notes of apple blossom
alongside candied lemons and
freshly baked bread. A palate of rich
vanilla oak, sweet brioche, pear sorbet,
sandalwood and delicate white grape,
before a long and opulent finish.

Glenfiddich 30 YO

Tullamore DEW 14 YO
Single Malt

RedBreast 12 YO Single
Pot Still

12

This whiskey is full flavoured and
complex; silky smooth with a balance
of spicy, fruity, sherry and toasted
notes. It’s a delightful flavour with
a creamy finish.

95

Very rich with a mix of dates,
peels and nuts from the sherry
barrel, and then a surge of vanilla
sweetness and oak. Hints of
blossom and mixed fruits.

Glendalough 13

20

Vanilla notes, with a creamy smoothness and an almost chocolatey
finish. There’s also a touch of pear
drops, some nuttiness, caramel,
honey, malt and dried fruit rounding it out, with a little spice too.

Blended Whisky
Chivas Regal 18 YO

45

Remarkable flavours of sweet
butterscotch, dark chocolate, zesty
orange and much more are ready
for you to discover with every sip.

Monkey Shoulder
Scotch whiskey which is carefully
distilled at Grant’s is adored for its
orange zest, vanilla, spicy and
floral notes.

Johnnie Walker
Blue Label
Wisps of peat smoke, hints of
charred oak, rich vanilla cream,
sweet chilli pepper flake,
bittersweet chocolate.

15

30

Dukes Spirits Selection
United States Whiskey
Buffalo Trace Kentucky
Straight Bourbon

9

Flavours of butterscotch, toffee,
nutmeg, cinnamon and cracked
pepper, with a silky caramel note.

Eagle Rare 10 YO

10

Delicate notes of vanilla and
caramel on entry, giving way
to rich peppery spice. Pleasant
lingering finish.

12

Flavours of toasted oak, maple
syrup, honey, buttered bread, oily
walnuts, vanilla, and a little bit of
old leather.

Elijah Craig

Jack Daniel’s Single
Barrel Tennessee Whiskey

11

Complex with notes of vanilla bean,
sweet fruit and fresh mint, pleasantly woody, smoke and nutmeg.

Woodford Reserve
Kentucky Straight Rye
Whiskey

11

Spicy, distinct notes of rye, black
pepper, cedar and cassia bark, and
marzipan. Clove, mint, molasses,
sorghum and honey.

Other Countries Whiskey
Nikka From The Barrel
Blended Whiskey

12

Sweet honey, caramel, vanilla
cream and fruits including berries,
plums, dates and oranges.

Suntory Yamazaki 12 YO
Single Malt Whiskey

Gourmet flavours with toffee,
salted caramel, honey and fruit
flavours (mango and green
apple). Smoked wood notes to its
particular taste.

22

Flavours of citrus blossom, mango
and raisins. Chocolate orange,
creamy wood notes, dried apricot
and sultanas, cinnamon.

45
Kavalan Solist Vinho
Barrique Cask Strength
Single Malt

Sweet with vanilla, citrus notes,
balancing dusty cigarette. Woody,
dried apricots, peaches, pineapple.

Kavalan Solist Sherry
Cask Single Malt Whiskey

Suntory Hibiki Japanese
Harmony Master’s Select
Blended Whiskey

28

Spicy, rich, fruity and complex.
Chestnut, black plantains, jasmine,
black olives, cola and fine espresso,
fresh cream, hazelnuts on Swiss
meringue, and liquorice.

48

Dukes Spirits Selection
ru m
Diplomatico Reserva
Exclusiva Venezuela

12

Fruit cake, raisin ice cream, cocoa
and some cake spices: dried
ginger, cinnamon and clove with
baked bananas.

Angostura 1824
Trinidad & Tobago

Zacapa XO Guatemala

34

Aromas of toasted oak, caramel,
nuts, orange peels. Dark cherries,
dried fruits to vanilla, cinnamon
and caramel.

Expresses notes of yellow raisin and
plum jam, slight notes of Pomme
d’Amour, caramel, pâtisserie.

12

Aromas of spicy fruit and oak,
followed by hints of honey, vanilla
and Appleton Estate’s signature
orange peel note.

Caroni 18 YO Replica
Trinidad & Tobago

18

Clove, cocoa, cinnamon and
orange peel-scented nose. The
palate is sweet with cocoa, orange
and honey flavours.

12

Appleton Estate 8

Zacapa Centenario
23 YO Guatemala

Appleton Estate 21 YO

30

Nutty and rich. Vanilla, marmalade,
chocolate and pepper. Cocoa,
stewed fruits, Demerara sugar, oak.

49

Notes of petroleum, hydrocarbons,
ripe banana, dried apricots,
cloves. Exotic fruits, passion fruit,
camphor, cinnamon.

Matusalem Gran Reserva
Dominican Republic

10

Complex, dry woody tones. Toasted
dried fruits and caramel.
Inviting sensation of cacao.
Cognac-like finish

TEQUI LA & M EZCAL
Patron Tequila Reposado

15

Light and earthy, smooth with
vanilla but bright with freshly
squeezed citrus.

Bosscal Joven Mezcal
Light smoke, crisps, citrus, orange,
Blood Orange, tartness.

Cenote Tequila Blanco
Bright citrus and pepper on the
nose.Flavor of rich, cooked agave,
spices, subtle wood and green
vegetables.

14

13

Dukes Spirits Selection
GRAPE BASED SPIRITS
Delamain Pale & Dry
XO Grande Champagne

28

28

Metaxa 12
30

Cognac
Notes of plum, fig, candied orange,
spicy notes, cinnamon, crushed
hazelnuts, roasted cocoa beans,
honey and ginger.

Hennessy XO

39

Cognac
A thick, almost syrupy nose of raisins,
leather, prunes and caramelsoaked orange welcomes you in.

Hennessy VSOP

15

Cognac
The palate offers notes of smooth
vanilla, cinnamon, candied fruit,
crystallised ginger and spicy oak.

Maxime Trijol Ekstra
Grande Champagne
Cognac
Aromatic richness offering a
perfect harmony between the
warmth and the aromas of
crystallised fruit and liquorice.

Torres 20

10

Brandy
Warm and deep aroma, with
raisiny details, nuts and spices:
nutmeg vanilla and cinnamon.

Cognac
Very aromatic, complex, subtle, deep,
distinguished; excellent fruitiness,
mango and pineapple, subtle leather.

Remy Martin XO

12

Calvados
A complex nose opening on
candied fruits and gingerbread
notes evolving towards wood and
vanilla scents.

Intense floral aromas, distinctive
notes of vanilla, full-bodied
fruitiness, with hints of liquorice
and vanilla.

Château de Beaulon
Millésime 1971

Coquerel V.S.O.P

10

Greek Brandy
Elegant and fulfilling, with hints of
spices and dried fruits, finishing
with vanilla notes.

Jacopo Poli Bassano
grappa

10

Grappa
The aromatic bouquet reveals
fruity aromas of juicy apples, ripe
quinces and prunes.

Luce Della Vite grapa

12

Grappa
Rich flavours of coffee, floral, grape,
anise, herbs, plums, figs. Dry.

37

Sibona Grappa
Riserva Affinata in
Botti da Madeira
Grappa
The scent is rich and addictive,
with candied aromas, sweet tobacco, field flowers and yellow fruit.

14

Liqueur & Bitters
Disaronno Amaretto

8

Flavour: sweet, cherry/almond.

Baileys Irish Cream

7

Frangelico

8

Flavour: hazelnut, toasty, vanilla,
chocolate.

10

Flavour: whiskey, honey, herb,
spice.

Grand Marnier Cordon
Rouge

6

Flavour: citrus, herbs, vanilla
spices.

Flavour: cream, hints of cocoa and
vanilla.

Drambuie

Licor 43

Chambord

7

Flavour: black raspberry, vanilla,
citrus.

10

Amaro D’Altavilla

6

Flavour: sweet, bitter, herbal.

Flavour: cognac, tropical orange.

Limoncello

6

Flavour: vodka, lemon, lemon peel.

Fernet Branca

Ask staff for available flavours.

6

Flavour: sweet, anise-flavoured.

7

Flavour: bitter, sweet, herbaceous,
spicy.

Lyre’s Non-Alcoholic
Spirits

Sambuca Molinari

Pakruojis Monastery
spirits
Lithuanian bitters and liqu s, for
variety ask staff...

7

10

BEER & CIDER
Genys Tattoo Lager

6

Its dry, citrus flavours and grassy
bitterness ensure that it sits well
alongside most dishes or alone as a
refreshing treat.

Genys Baltas melas

6

6

Italian style sour ale with peaches
and bergamot orange peels.

5

Genys Raspberry
Milkshake N/A

5

Slightly sweet taste, freshness
and fruitiness packed into the
raspberries. Brewed using lactose
and wheat flakes.

6

Blend of homemade caramel,
lemon zest and bananas, its fruity
notes, a hearty, syrupy body, and
robust flavours of lightly-burnt
sugar.

Genys Italian Sour

Genys Apa N/A
Cocktail of grapefruit and apricot,
which along with pine notes, gives
this APA a complex, refreshing,
medium body.

Dense, complex woodland of dark
chocolate and coffee, full earthy
finish, leathery aftertaste, sweet
and grassy body.

Genys Trys vienuoliai

6

Cocktail of grapefruit and apricot,
which along with pine notes, gives
this APA a complex, refreshing,
medium body.

A nose of lemon and fiery orange
is met by refreshing notes of
wheat, which bring out White Lie’s
elegant-yet-honey bitterness.

Genys Tamsus miškas

Genys Kalifornikacija/
APA

Tinginio Pantis
Dry apple cider. Its main feature is
naturalness. Nature does its magic:
Lithuanian apple trees absorb all
the sweetness from the summer
sunshine, freshness from the rain
and ripen the juicy sweet-and-sour
fruit.

6

6

Hot Drinks
Tea

6.5

Flat White

5.5

Espresso

3.5

Double Espresso

4.5

Black Coffee

4.5

Iced Coffee

6

Coffee with Milk

5

Hot Chocolate

6

Cappuccino

5

Irish Coffee

12

Caffe Latte

5.5

